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The Tyrant
Hy Himself '

ERPTB where I and mv chief assist-an- t.H Old Dr. Goose-glo- at. N

of L'riforlunatea consists entirely of our victim- s-
inese carry around with them from ttv.time they get up In the morning untlthey retlr at nlght-t- hc heavy Burden ofa Misfit Suit

See thou Bulging Lapels those fthap-les- a
Shoulders-Twis- ted Sleeves and Un-

couth, Clumsy Looking Fronts and Backs
They're all our Work-Mi- ne and Dr.

Goose end In a way I'm proud of them
For although the work In each Suit waa

so badly Skimped from reason of, er
Kconomy that they look Terrible; yet In-

stead of having earn suit all gone over
again and sewed Properly, as I should
have, I handed them over to my old pal,

Ir. Goose here, and he so Pressed and
Stretched and Shrunk that In a Mighty

Short Time, he had each Suit looking as
though It were, well made.

And I made' each of my Victims there
the finest Suit Inbelieve they were getting

the World
Now, of Course, when Dr. Goose s Dope

t,as faded away. It's a different Story.

I'll bet those fellows are now a pretty
.

Sick Lot.
You've been a Victim of the great Misfit

evil, haven't voii. Reader?
You've Joined the procession of Slaves

before the T; rant of Tailoring Incompe-

tence. Indifference. Ignorance and Love or

Guln, haven't you
pretty nenrly Everybody has
Maybe you belong now?
Well, If you do. we're going to tell you

how to break away.
There's only one way, you know.

That's to buy a suit that has been prop-

erly and carefullv made.
Such as "Sincerity" Suits.
There's no slight work about "Sincerity"

Suits from the first snip of the Cutting
Scissors until the Last Stitch has been
put In.

Every operation of tailoring "Sincerity'
Suits la In the hands of high-grad- e Spe-

cialists who excel in their Partlcunir Work.
Expert needleworkers put each part

the shape is actually sewn Into

the Cloth.
Of course, that's an Expensive Process.
While "Sincerity Clothes" CVwt a great

mora to make than the ordinary kind, they
do not Cost the Wearer a Single Penny
More to Buy.

And "Sincerity Clothes" retain their
Shape Permanently their Wearers never
have to Join the Procession of Victims
before King Tailor, the Tyrant '

Just ask your high-grad- e ready-for-us- e

Clothing dealer to show you "Sincerity"
Clothes But be sure the label below Is In

each Coat That's the guarantee for Style,
Service and 8atlf action Here's the label:

r r
Real Leather

All Solid Everywhere
So Shoddy Aaywhere,

OUNDSodd,don'Ht,ln thes
days of chtap shoes that often
look well and nearly always

" I MUHIU
hurried workmanship, art flossedover to they art imp.rc.publ. to theOrdinary purchaser, but bt part
dearly for It ialht cod,

Kirkendall Shoos
ALL OF THEM

art hi shoes, combining both
stria aaJ comfort Made in latest
Shspes, of tht best of Withers, b.st of
cars! ulif selected materials, fashioned
oa akiUiully-aiad- t lasts. Thy keep
Ihtir shape until cnurtly worn out
and thair durability will turprias you.
Our methods of ahoe-maki- art up
to datt. and the acrvica given by our
shoes ia aatxcelled.

Insist oa beinl shown Kirkendall
Shosa by your dealer. If ha cannot
show yon, let us tell yon tht nearest
dealer who can. Writs us,

F. P. KIRKENDALL 6c CO.
tlW-lia- s Huwy SC. OMAHA. NEB,

Wetter Ned lor Western Trade. 2

The Best
Chicago

Train
Number 66 The Iowa
Limited train deluxe:

Leaves Causa, J$ pat
Arrives Chicago, i.li

Electric -- lighted sleeper and
coach cafe car for supper,
diner for breakfast.

, Three other fast daily trains to
Chicago. New motive power
and new equipment on practi-
cally all of our trains.

CET TICKETS AT

Omaha Union Depot, or
1325 Farnam St.

The) Twentieth Century Farmer
Oss Dollar JM Yeas,

SUNDAY

Dee Directory to Amateur Ball Teams and Near Omaha
H) directory to Omaha and nearby towns, best amateur uniformed ball trams, p j -

based on the old reliable saying, "It's not what you used to lx, but what you are
today." - . it k

TEAM. MANAGER. TIIONB.
Ta-- -- A. Originals Fre,1 frntnTA 1111 V, !, .Red t!T7

Victors Chas. lnt. 1411 William Ioua-l:- ?U7..
Corona Nell Smith, IM P. ..'Mh Harney ::. . .

Ideal Hustlers C. F. Sparks. Council Bluffs, Ia Ash mill
I'. P. Shops Hurk Cttaey, V. P. Store, lept tfciugtaa 334...
Co. Bluffs Transfer. H.D.Pnhhlns. care Trans, club r'rni.
Doctors io. Kennedy, 413 N. Jtth, So. Omnh.iS. Omaha ISM.
So. Om. Stars (Col). Guy Jackson. N St Ili
Tnwnsends Frank Qulglry, 3111 Maple Douglas rtt. .

Invincible Io Sotikup, 1 723 Leavenworth Douclas 17'3..,
Plnttsmntith, Nb...K. K. Warren Bell L.. D
Quick Hro., Mc-

Clelland. Ia Fred Thnmaa Pell I.. D
T'nrierwond. Ia I. W. Cash Poll I,. 1

Anslnv. Neb S. P.. McKenty Pell I.. D
Neb. City, Neb W. A. Kuhlman Hell U D
Woodbine, Iowa B. Harrison Tel. Kxch
Ixinlap. Iowa Iee Edwards Tel. Kxch
Herman. Neb Ir. C. Cameron Tel. Kxch
Lyons, Neb W. O. Utile Tel. Kxch
Hooper. Neb H. Slnskee Tel. Kxch
Stors Athletic Club. Thos. Knapp. 10ns S ISth, (3 teams). . .Do uglas
Ilet Athletic Club. Frank Harrison, 2fil Grant. (2 teams !Wehet:r 3.16...
Fort Calhoun Henry Jlpp, Fort Calhoun, Neb. ... Tel. Kxch
Carpenter Paper Co. H ltmh. Carpenter Paper Co Douglas Jti9...
Inland Park, Ia Fred Lewis Hell L. D
Manilla, la Ixiu Miller Hell L. D
people's Store E. Morearty, :3or N. 2M Douglas
Ramblers L. C. Varsh, 1W N. 23d, So. Omaha.. 5

It. E. E J. P.. MrKltrlck. 1323 S. 27th Ked B440
Diamonds Frank Greener, 924 N. 4fUh
Mets Hros 'nrl Wendhauen. 7:4 S.
Fort Omaha... .Sergeant Hooth, Fort
Malvern, Iowa... .... c. I'BltfT
Tabor, Iowa F. Wheelbarger
Olenwood, Iowa. ...K Iflrway
Hancock, Iowa... ... W. Mapes
Tekamah. Neb... ....('. A. Chatt
Persia, Iowa... ... W. Smith
Stanton, Iowa J. Mullenhoff
Manning, Iowa A. Free
Co. HlufTs Boosters.. Dick Fran. 730 7th avenue
Clark's Imperials. ... Glen Ogden, 2913 N. 24th
Little 81oux. Iowa....R M. Terry
Haneco.n Parks Ben Benson, 1526 8. 26th Ave
Deaf & Dumb Inst. ..Geo. Thompson. 4Mh and Boulevard. .Harney 159....
Cudahys William Fox. .Vi9 8. 23d Douglas 19M..
Omaha Vehicle Co... E. Newman, 1010 S. IRth Douglas 4l'x
Amer. Radiator Co.. Walter Howell. 1713 Ieavenworth Douglas 1118
Riversides Paul Nordeen. IM2 S. 6th
Ideals .....Charles Utton, lllK N.
superiors Charles Carey, 8. 17th Red 5,01
Iaurels John Ionohoe, 22L'6 Leavenworth. ... Douglas ?'4S. .,
Onlmods Frank Greener, 824 N. 48th Harney 3556. ..
'imahn Mer. Bxp. ... M. McCart v, care Merchants Exp. . .. Ivmarlas 172. . .

Clark's Athletic J. MrIonough. 2!27 N. 2uth... WcliFter 2.1CT.,

Maroons John McKlnney. 614 8. 17th Douglas 871...
Mld-Clt- y Jr.'s Rov Stacev, 8?I7 N. 121h, So. Omaha
Royals C. H. Schnessler, 2i36 S. 19th
Lakesldes Gus Romey, 2M8 Ames Ave Douglas 4C34..
Strollers Walter Howell, 1713 Leavenworth... Douglas 111S..
V'al Hint! Tommy Foley, 1412 Douglas Douglas I'M..
Hartmans ,1,. Winkler, 1414 Douglas TVuiglas 1R76. .
Hrodegaarrts. ... v... D. R. Buck, 115 8. Ifith Taylor 7nn....
Peter Gra verts Peter Gravert, Benson, Neb Harney ,3X19. . .

Omaha Gas Co Harry Brunner, Omaha Gas Co. Douglas 602. . .

Favorites A. Bayersdorfer, 221!) Pierce Douglas fi.153..
Barkalow Bros Harry Snell. 1010 S. luth Red Sl
Portsmouth, Ia Frank B. Downs Bell L. D
Neola, Ia Fred A. Williams Hell L. D
Atlantic, Ia Peter Schnltaen Hell L. D
Hollys William Bell, linfl N. 16th Douglas loHc.
Bellevue John Peters, Bellevue, Neb 17821, So. Om..
Sterlings Harry Sage, 1136 N. 17th Douglas 47. .

Lnnge Grocery Co... Harry Kavlch, 2310 Cuming Douglas 1530..
Armours Dave Shanahan, 2319 8. 14th Douglas 1U".. .

Florence Athletics... George Suit, Florence, Neb Florence 1121.
V. P. Store Dept A. L. Townsend, V. P. Store Dept.... Douglas ?:'....
Omaha Field Club. ..Paul Hoagland. 1330 8 32d Harney 818....

WITH COLLEGE ATHLETES

Doinei in th. Field of tport in Both Fat
and West.

BIG MEET STILL THE SOURCE CF TALK

Pennsylvania's Track Athletes Who
Hare Made Other Colleges Worry

Over Championship Possibili-
ties Basket Ball's Best Men.

The University ot Pennsylvania track
athletes have been making such a dead
set at th championships this year that
there is active Interest to know upon Just
what men Mike Murphy la depending Lo

carry away the honors. Looking over the
men who are mentioned prominently as
cluunplons-to-b- e, It appears that the Penn-
sylvania track team will be made up of a
few star performer. The victory of the
red and blue. If tt acmes to pass, will be
credited to perhaps ten men. The Quakers
will not come in for many places on the
strength of a large track team. The quality
of the few competitors Is high, however.

It ts in the sprint races that the Quakers
will be the strongest. N. J. Cartmell, the
Louisville lad, who has been a member of
the team and a figure In the championships
for several seasons, has recovered entirely
from an Injury to his foot and" 'he Is ex-

pected to do some great running. It was
first suggested that he and J. D. Whltham.
who scored heavily last year In the 100

and 220 yard runs, would be the main
workers In the short dawhes. However, ac-

cording to present calculation. If Captain
Whltham shows himself fit and able to win
the 100-ya-rd run Cartmell will be set back
to the furlong and the quarter mile. Be-

tween them they will be expected to clean
up the 220-ya- run. and at the same time
Cartmell will be able to help out J. B.
Taylor, the negro runner, In the quarter
mile.

Hopes for the Quarter and Half.
There Is a xry strong lmpressloni at

Pennsylvania that Cartmell can win the
quarter mile. In fact, the Kentucky boy
can come pretty close to iS seconds for
the distance unless there are some athletic
trainers greatly disappointed. Besides
Cartmell there Is a lad named
who could If fit score points for Pennsyl-
vania In the quarter mile, too. Bon sack has
run the distance In 49 seconds, but he
doea not train very carefully. If he can he
kept strictly to his work, be can at least be
runner up to Cartmell or Taylor. With
M. T. Haydock, another very capable
quarter mller, the Quakers have apparently
an embarrassment of riches In this com-
petition. Haydock Is the fourth man ot the
relay team, and while perhaps not In the
aCrtmell-Bonaack-Tayl- class, rates around
SO second surely. "

The advantage of having so many good
quarter mtlera to take part In the cham-
pionships Is apparent. For one thing, by
this arrangement Taylor can be started In
the half mile run. In Philadelphia they are
very sure that he can beat Ell Parsons of
Tale, and Parsons Is looked upon as prob
ably the only man to be feared. They do
not think much of the chance of Ramey of
Michigan In the half mile despite his great
Indoor running. It Is likely that Taylor
will be the only class Pennsylvania entry
In the half mile run, but from every ap-

pearance he should he able to give a very
good accounting In that race. He Is ex-

pected to be very close to record time In
the half mile.

Mllers and Two-Mller- s.

In the mile run Pennsylvania has Ouy
Hasklns. the champion of 116. and s.

who ts the fourth man on the four- -

mile team. Hasklns campaigned as a mem
ber of the New Tork Athletic club track
team last summer, but apparently did net
work very hard for the meeta He ia likely
to be In better fix for th championships
this yesr. They have hopes at Pennsyl-vanl- a

that he will repeat his work of last
season. Hasklns probably can run about
4 minutes 26 seconds for a mil If in good
condition. At least thst is the expecta-
tion at Pennsylvania. Carrot hers prob-
ably cannot do under 4 minutes seconds.
He may earn place In the race. He hss de-

veloped fast and Is likely to surprise even
his own contingent.

IJoyd Jones snd S. W. Root are th two-mller- s

of th team. Jones has been Im-

proving steadily as a runner ever since his
freshman year. His best performance waa
his most recent one, when he won th Inter-collegia-

cross-countr- y race. Jones la on
of th men who run on nerve, and that
kind Is very hard to beat He has devel-
oped physically a great deal In th last year
and his great determination makes htm a
man vary much to be reckoned with lo
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CLASS. PLATS.
. A.. ....Piii..l,iy
.A.. Hun hiy
. A.. ....Sunday
.A.. . ...HunclTy
. A.. ... 8 itunlny
A.., ...Pat. Sun.
A.. . ...Sunday
.A.. Sunday

. ... ...Sunday
A. ,...Sund;iy
.A Saturday
. ..Sundiy
--A ..Sunday
..A ...ALL
.A ..Saturday
. A ...Sitnhy
A ..8'inday

.A ..Snndny
A ..Sunday

..Sunday
A & n ..Sat. Sun.
A & H .Sunday
n ..Sat. & Sun.
H ..Saturday
.H ..Sunday
H ..Saturday
H ..Hat. Sun.

.r. ..Sunday
..Sit. Sun.

Harnpy IW.. ,p .Sunday
l'.th. I fouclas lX'X1. . i ..Sunday

Omaha.. ...Douglas 47'l.. .B. ..Sunday
.. If). t:xch ..Miinlay
..Tel. Kxch H .Sunday
..Tel. Kxch B .Sunday
..Tel. Kxch B .Sunila v
.Tel. Exch B .Fat. gc Pun.
..Tel. Kxch B ..Sunday

Tel. Kxch. ,H ..Sunday
Tel. Exch ,B ..Sunday
IP' B ..Sunday
Iouglas 6213.. . B ..Sunday '

Tel. Exch . B ..Sunday
.C ..Sunday
.C ..Saturday,c ..Sunday
.c ..Saturday,c ..Sunday

Douglas V'.75.. c ..Sunday
2th Douglas 6411 ,c ..Sunday

c .Sunday
c ..Sunday
.c ..Sunday
,c ..Sunday
.c ..Sunday
D ..Sat. Sun.

,D ..Sunday
D ..Sat. ti Sun.
D ..Sunday
D ..Sunday
D ..Sit. & Sun.
E ..Sat. Pun.

,E ..Sat. & Sun.
. E ..Sunday

..Sat. & Sun.

..Sunday
ic ..Sunday
.Open. ..Sunday
Open. .Sat. ft Sun.
.Open. ..Sat. Sun.
Open. .Sunday
Open. .Saturday
Open. .Sunday

. ( )pen. .Sunday
Open. ..Sunday
.Open. . .Sunday
Open. .Saturday
Open. ..Saturday

the coming championships. Root, who
used to run very badly at Princeton, has
changed entirely since he entered Pennsyl-
vania. He was on the cross-countr- y team
there last fall and finished well up toward
the front. He also has been doing good
work on the track, and Is expected to score
again In the two-mi- le race at Cambridge.

Those are Pennsylvania's hopes In the
track events on the flat, and It must be
admitted that that Is the quality of the
team, except In the high hurdle race.
McCulloch, the old Mercersburg academy
boy. Is going to win the high hurdles be-
yond doubt, the Quakers declare. Garrols
or no Oarrels, McCulloch will win. It Is
understood that he Is confidently expected
to do 15 5 seconds for the race, and that,
under ordinary circumstances, should win
for him. However, Garrels, too, may do
world's record time, or else it may be such
a great race that a new record will be set.
Pennsylvania, however, makes It as a fiat
statement of fact that McCulloch will win
the 120-ya- race over the hurdles. Mc-

Culloch Is not much of a low hurdler, so
that that race will be left open to whom-
soever Is able to carry It off.

This much of the Pennsylvania track team
Is very high class. Indeed. The rest Isn't.
Pennsylvania, therefore. It can be seen,
will not win, because of a wel) balanced
team, but because of the presence of a few,
or many stars.

Ready for Relny Carnival.
Incidentally the colleges are preparing

for the big relay carnival to be held next
Saturday at the University of Pennsylvania.
The big colleges of the middle west will be
represented there and all the Institutions
of any size In the east will have teams
there. The big races will be the cham-
pionship relays at one mile, two miles, and
four miles. The one-mi- le and four-mil- e
--nces are claimed by Pennsylvania. The
quartet of quarter mllers which the Quak-
ers can show are depended upon to bring
home the title. In the four-mil- e race Root,
Jones, Carrothers and Hasklns are sup-
posed to be going to take the measure of
Cne, Ramey. Dull and thetr mates, from
whom the Michigan team Is to be chosen.

Michigan has enjoyed a hold on the four-mil- e

championship for some years and the
Pennsylvanlans would be very plnd to
break up the run. It Is unllkelv that any
other college but theae two will cut any
considerable figure In the four-mil- e race.
Stagg will send from the University of
Chicago a team of quarter-mller- s disposed
to give Pennsylvania a hearty argument In
the one-mi- le race. From present appear-
ances the Maroons have very little chance.

Dartmouth Is expected to carry off again
he honors In the two-mll- e race, as Dr.

Bowler has a great collection of half--
mllers. Jennings and Shipley are two of
his best and moat experienced runners.
By the way. It may be remarked that the
interest In certain races In the champion-
ship relays changes from period to period.
There was a time when the two-mi- l- race
was the only thing for which the coaches
trained. There were good half-mller- e al-

most without number. Now It appears that
the Interest Is beginning to shift back to
the one-mi- le relay race.

Cornell expects to have some say In the
fonr-mll- e race, as there are plenty of good
mllers under Moakley's care. The Itha- -

f cans also are likely to produce a good
team for one of the two other races. The
college world would not experience any
very great fadings of surprise If the one-mi- le

relay record of t minutes 21 sec-

ond held by Harvard, should be broken
hy th winning team.

The usual special events of the program
will attract a great deal of attention this
year. The westerners will be represented
by several men and there will be some of
th eastern athletes who are well enough
advanced In training to chance a race. The
showing of the Michigan men will be
watched eagerly. At these games every
season some new man comes out and turns
loose In an entirely unexpected way and
the games result always In the drawing of
new lines for th championship campaign.

All-We- st Basket Ball.
Dunn Angell of the University of

Wisconsin and secretary of tho Western
Intercollegiate Pusket Ball league has se-
lected an five on the bisia of
th work of this season. On his team he
puts Srlbrer of Wisconsin and Derring of
Minnesota as forwards. Schommer of Chi-
cago center and Houghton of Chicago and
Frank of Wisconsin as guards. He also
gathered Ideas from elsewhere, consulting
with Dr. Cook of the University of Minne-
sota and Coach Jamison of Purdue as to
the best men in the leairue. Dr. Cook
named as his team: Deertng of Minnesota
and Rogers of Wisconsin. forwards;
Schommer of Chicago, center, and Hough-
ton of Chicago and UssMl of Minnesota,
guards. Jamison's team Is the same as Dr.
Angell's, with th exception of Curtln of
Wisconsin for Frank of Wisconsin as on
ot the guards.
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J "WEARS

THE STAIN

The greatest factor in
DEAD BLACK OR BRILLIANT
JAP-A-LA- C used on WINDOW OR DOOR
SCREENS, not only but preserves them.

There is scarcely a thing about the house which
is subjected to such hard usage as your screens.
They are exposed to the hot sun of noonday, the
dew of the rain, wind, and the ravages of
the more than any other household acces-

sory. JAP-A-LA- C will make them last years longer
than they otherwise would, no matter what their
abuse may be. The adamantine hardness of JAP-A-LA- C

acts as a perfect preservative, and means the
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BUZZ THE
Lane umpire.
Coronas have their batting;

Henry Jlpp managing Fort Cal-
houn team.

buza Fort Crook,
backers.

Victors looking suit-
able wedding present their
pitchers.

lianey, catcher Stors team,
signed Grand Island without
doubt muke good.

Eleven pretty light uniforms,
trimming, arrived

signal corps Omaha.
young, young brother

Young, bturs Sun-
day, looks goods.

Hustlers signed good
Weed Neumai'ers. Weed

amateur unortstops sec-

tion.
Thomas Knapp, manager Stors park,

named "L)oc iviiapp, because
eslabllxhcd medicine cabinet

house.
Though people know truth

uinaha Blurs parks
tiiiksl amateur parks

Mississippi.
Manager sfulgley Townsend

would nmt-clas- a

amateur catcher. Address, Frank guixley.
Maple street.

George Wheeler Transfers
game. George became benedict

week decided spend
spare making garden.

Harry Wage's demonstrated
value work Ideal Hustlers

bunday making
game innings.

Dave Bhanahnn, became quite popu-
lar umpire manage

Armours, Oave
hard followers insist
being umpire

Michael McCarty selected
Munager Omaha Merchants Kxpreaa
team, would
teams guinea. Address, Mlchaei
McCarty, Omaha Merchants press.

Collins Carpnter Council
Blurts Transfers game Sun-
day agaliurt Diamonds.

several week
appendicitis, ready

g'Hid workout.
Webb, pitching Co-

ronas, certainly there
Manager Ogden de-

clares N'ebo throws water colored
Webb Clark Imperials

Uown Sunday.
Mid-Cit- y Juniors organised

would manager
teams years

prefer Tilde Bama. Fifteenth Street
btars Independents feouih Gmuna.
Address Stacey. North Tweiltn
street. South Omaha.

Morearty. manager People's
Store without doubt
fastest bunch youngsters Omaha

present crowding
class, be-

fore
many teams

season ends, good

wishing games
Athletic should write
manager wouM from

anxious
plaved Slors park April Address

Stors Athletic Club. South fclghleenlli
street, telephone Oouglas

Mantger F:irks Hustlers ne-

gotiating Nebraska Indiana
game, which doubt

Hustlers better gamj

present Indication south park
prosperous

Barkalow Eros,
under management Harry

Snell. composed young
averaging

J BEG,

ORIGINAL

dollars in repairs. JAP A
you to neglect its

thousand

FROM $2.50. paint,
colors,

OF

describing the many uses.
dealer offer you substitute, him

thank you want what asked for.
bye." Trade with the dealer who gives

you ask for. That's JAP-ArLA- C
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uniforms have been ordered, and Manager. .. . . .tn.iii nAnr 1 1 1.w,.u.a I, J " 1 I (111 jr I U LHJUH. games. AU- -
drees Harry Snell, IO08 South Tenth street,or 'phone Red SiSl.

Val Blati Brewing; company will have ateam In this city, under the management
of Tom Foley, Jr.. and the new uniformshave arrived at the Townsend Gun com- -
PBJly.'. lh? "nl,, Hr Usht blue withtrimmings and different from any uni-forms now used in the city. Any

w'Bnl" Barnes should addressFoley, jr., H12 Douglas street.
.Ji.1!, .nRe Grocery company will have a

y6ZT' u1der the management ofand the team will be com
,the employes of the firm. Man-J?- "

vt,,,htt". elected his unlformsrandare blue, with maroon belts andthe Cap" wl" be l"'e also Any
KaS..r '?.?,"?. a."e" "nould address Harr
las lbM. "treet, or 'phone Doug- -

Nearly all of the Council Bluffs clubswill open their season today and the proi- -

the leading" pitch;V.'V,,Councn BluffsTerry of the Hustlers has signed withCoburn of the Neumayers
Te'r? 1,"?. ot the

He gW with the" CnderwooS l""1"-t.TIi-
KlTnlon Racine store departmentorganized for the seasonManager Townsend says he me2

skta 'A" ,!'.',;, ','; i'Hvs
niV.H It .ulhe oth"r Positions will he,h,''", Players: CHrter S HIVBigger. Gehring. Crabl-e- . Townsend andSnooks, captain. For gnmes addressTownsend. care T.'nlon Pacific store rv"

m. for.,8tore department noon houra.the manager of a local team-Manage-Guy Jackson of theOmaha Stars is evidently anxous f.?games, as he has challenged the I Mets and
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Ftnorhle (uaaress.
,NE"' TORK, April 20.- -A number ofpinochle enthusiasts gathered at a Man-hattan hotel the other night fur the pur-pose of formulating plans for the promo-

tion of a national pinorhle congress, totake In all the states of the union. It i

the plan of the oigHiilzia to promote
local and state championships and In thismanner to determine eligible entrants tothe national congress and for In purpose
of establishing a national championship. A
commit iss of three was appointed to draft
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more complete,

evening
more enjoyable
bottle of Gold Top.

Pure barley malt,
choicest grade hops.

pure spring water, combined
most perfect brewer's art.

Develops your appetite and your energy.
Promotes your comfort and health.
Hot weather has no terrors for one who haa a

of Gold Top in the cellar.

JETTER BREWING COMPANY,
Telephone No. 8, South Omaha.

Omaha Headquarters, lingo V. nils, 14th and Douglas, Tel. Dong.
1542. Coucll Bluffs Headquarters, L Mitchell, 1013 Mala Street,

Telephone SO. . ,

a permanent plan of organization. An
other committee was selected to further the
represe.v.itlun In other states along the
lines of the National Bowling association'
Representatives were present from nine
tales, tni'iuiling .Massachusetts. Connecti

cut, New Jersey, Marylsnd, Vermont, New
Hint, neiaware, Illinois snd Missouri, and
they individually pledged themselves tu
further the project In their home stutcs.

Fights in Chicago.
CHICAGO. April 30 --Chicago Is to' have

boxing again. d bouts are to be
held, and only a few clubs will be per-
mitted lo hold the shows. Mayor Buase,
who wns recently elected over Mayor
Dunne, who was opposed to piiKlllsm. nil
decided to allow the sport to go on again,
and It is expected that within the next
few weeks bouts will be carried on.

In amateur athletic circles the prospect
of a revival of boxing Is creating as much
excitement as In the sporting world, sndalready plans have been laid tentatively for
the holding of a triangular Intercity tourn-
ament, with entries from the Chicago Ama-
teur Athletic club, the Missouri Athletic
club of St. Ia uls and the Milwaukee Athle-
tic club. All bf these club contain some
amateurs who are clever with the mitts,
ami a tournament bringing all of them into
competition would be a fitting ceremony
for the reopening of the game.

Golf at Prlaeetoa.
PRINCETON, N. J.. April Princeton's

Invitation golf tournament on May , 10 and

-
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11 will be the first held In this country on
a college course. At New Haven the Golf
club Is for students and the Country club
for the professors, but neither is a univer-
sity club and the lines are still broader st
the links used by other collegians. Tha
Princeton Golf club Includes both town
ind gown. On its fine links and under
sociable management a good tournament
la assured. The Atlantic City tournament
Is on Msy i, I and 4, and some of the'layers will make Frlnceton their next
stop.

Pool Hall at Colombia.
NEW YORK, April 20 There Is a well

defined rumor about the Columbia unlver-slt- y

that the virtual consent of the author-
ities to the restoration of foot ball had
been obtained, and that the game will be
resumed this year. In the recent agitation
for the game the sentiment has been al-
most unanimous In lavor of resumption.
The students, of course, have been united
In their desire to play, and the aluuml
have backed them up solidly.

Vols lid Harvard lo Meet.
NEW HAVEN. Conn., April ). Yale and

Harvard have arranged to play foot ball
next fall. The game will be played at
Cumbiidge November 13.

If you bav anything to trade advsrtlsa
It la tha For Exchange column f xfc
Baa Want Ad page,


